
Seniors Action Plan

Progress Report



Purpose of Seniors Action Plan

• Fulfil Action Point from Community Development Strategy
• Action: Develop a local action plan for Seniors that links to the national Better 

Later Life Strategy
• Measure: local action plan for seniors developed
• Timeframe: January 2020-June 2021



• Collected background information
• Alignment – National, International, MDC
• Demographic 
• Recent Engagement
• Current Services
• Areas for improvement

Where are we now?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have collected background information that we will be able to publish as supporting documents to the Seniors Action Plan. This includes reviewing where the seniors action plan will stand in relation to strategic documents internationally, nationally, and within MDC. We have looked at demographic Changes and what changes in our popluation will mean for seniors. We gone over results of recent engagement that has been held about seniors issues or targetted seniors. �We have summarised MDC’s current services and how they relate to the better later life strategy, as well as services provided by other organisation to support seniors. �From this, we have noted areas we may want to improve in. 
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Presentation Notes
How does the Better Later Life Strategy align with our existing Community Development Strategy?�The better later life strategy points out 5 key issues that we need to focus on to promote the wellbeing of our seniors: Financial and Economic Participation, Health, Housing, Participation and Social Connection, and Accessibility. If we think about Te Whare Tapa Whā, these “key issues” are like bricks inside the wall – supporting seniors in these areas will make vital contributions to their wellbeing. Each BLLS “issue” can support more than one wellbeing. For example – having an accessible environment is important to the health and safety of seniors, (te taha tinana) but it also enables seniors to confidently access social groups and spaces (te taha whānau) In this diagram, I have taken the Te Whare Tapa Whā illustration, and added the Better Later Life strategy issues next to the wellbeing I feel they align with – as you can see, each wellbeing applies to more than one area. 



• Ongoing
• Planned
• Requested

Current Actions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MDC’s current and planned work already involves actions that will help to support seniors. These include actions by infrastructure, community facilities, community development, Libraries, and the Makino. We are working to collate the actions in one place and put timings on those that are not ongoing programmes, so we have a solid basis from which to plan future actions. 



• Manchester House
• Age Concern
• Neighbourhood Support

Priority Service Providers 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MDC has already selected priority service providers that will work to achieve Council’s priorities and support seniors’ wellbeings. �Three that will be supporting seniors are Manchester House, Age Concern, and Neighbourhood Support.  Manchester House Social Services provides compassionate and caring support to those in need, including the Senior Hub specifically for the needs of older people. Age Concern supports all people aged 65+ in the Manawat	ū District and Palmerston North. Their mahi includes and Accredited Visiting Service, an Elder Abuse and Response Service and Health Promotion Programmes including exercise programmes, staying safe for elder drivers and life without a car workshops. �Neighbourhood Support  has safe SPACES  - Sense of belonging, Pride, Active engagement, Collaboration, Empowerment & Support. Includes activities that will support senior participation and inclusion, such as intergenerational buddy reading and community singalongs.  



• Hui with Priority Service Providers
• Draft Action Plan
• Consultation
• Adopt – Pre-Christmas 

What’s Next?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As our priority service providers are working to enact Council’s priorities, we will work together with them to develop the action plan and understand what they are able to deliver in the context of the Better Later Life Strategy Key issues – we are looking to have this meeting in late August. �After we have a hui with them, we will be able to draft the action plan to consult with the wider community. �We aim to have this adopted before Christmas 



Questions?
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